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CELEBRATING LIFE - Dawson Fraser (left) and Jolin Quinn, both young veterans of the fight against cancer, lead the procession of survivors which kicked off the annual Relay for Life at
Elgin Park on the weekend. Photo by John Cavers
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Uxpool / Summer Camps  .905-852-7831
Arena  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .905-852-3081
Historical Centre  . . . . . . .905-852-5854
Animal Shelter  . . . . . . . . .905-985-9547
Chamber of Commerce  . .905-852-7683
 . . . . . . . . . .info@uxcc.ca/www.uxcc.ca 

Uxbridge Public Library 905-852-9747
Mon., Wed., Fri., Sat. 10 am - 5 pm, Tues., Thurs. 10 am - 9 pm 
Sundays after Thanksgiving to May 24 weekend 1 pm - 5 pm

www.uxlib.com

Zephyr Library
905-473-2375 

HOURS Tues., Thurs., 3 pm - 8 pm
Sat 10 am - 3 pm 

51 Toronto Street South
P.O. Box 190, Uxbridge  L9P 1T1

Tel: 905-852-9181
Fax: 905-852-9674

The Corporation of 

The Township of Uxbridge
www.town.uxbridge.on.ca

Council and Committee 
Meeting Schedule for June

Monday, June 17th
COMMITTEE     9:30 a.m.

Tuesday, June 19th
Committee of Adjustment 7:00 p.m.

Monday, June 24th 
COUNCIL     7:00 p.m.

Township of Uxbridge documents are available in alternate formats upon
request. Please fill out the Request for Alternate Formats Form at
www.town.uxbridge.on.ca or contact the Accessibility Coordinator at 905-
852-9181 ext. 209 or at accessibility@town.uxbridge.on.ca.

UXBRIDGE
PUBLIC LIBRARY

Program Director, Pamela Noble,
905-852-9747, ext. 24 

HOLIDAYS are coming…DAILY classes
and fun events will be offered EVERY day
during July and August for a nominal
cost, as in PREVIOUS years. Two babysit-
ting courses are planned as well. WEEK
LONG CAMPS for kids entering grds. 1-4,
week of Mon. July 15-19 and Mon.Aug.19-
23. Bring along a lunch and snacks for
this. Team building skills,creative activi-
ties, laptop time/training, crafts, problem
solving,and self expression, with time to
explore the library! Watch for more
details, including newsletters, to be dis-
tributed to area schools. Pre-registration
for all of the above is now open.   

NEW :  Having a Blast! Workshops are
planned with Jacquie Hermans, an inspi-
rational comedian, who specializes in
helping young people to build self confi-
dence to deal with whatever life throws at
them! Grades 3 and up. Half day pro-
grams run at the library, July 8-12 & Aug.
12-16, but SIGN UPS are at the UXBRIDGE
YOUTH CENTRE.

GO!: TD Summer Reading Club 2013
Students entering grades 2-7 are invited
to join this FREE club running all summer
long.  Kick-off day is Wed. July 3 at 2:00
pm. and get- togethers are planned every
week to explore, imagine and share expe-
riences, of places close to home and
those far away. Crafts, games, and activi-
ties complement a special passport to fill
up with sticker stamps, as books are
completed. Loads of fun!!  A reading
booklet will also be available in the
Children's Dept. for pre-schoolers.

TEEN SUMMER READING: A great time to
catch up on favourite authors and try new
ones! Titles to be announced later this
month.  For more information, and to see
blog posts from previous years, check
out our website:
http://uxlib.com/teenreading 
or call Corrinne at 905-852-9747. 

STREET SWEEPING
Street sweeping will be continuing in
the upcoming weeks, weather permit-
ting, and will take 6 - 8 weeks to com-
plete. Please try not to park on the
streets during this time. Please leave
the sand on the road as there will not
be any special pick up of sand left in
piles or in pails. It is acceptable to rake
any sand that has accumulated on the
boulevard into the curb and gutter
prior to the sweeping of the street.
Any areas that are missed due to
parked cars will be redone after all
sweeping is complete.  

Below is the schedule for sweeping:
1.  S/E corner of town - COMPLETED
2.  N/E corner of town - COMPLETED
3.  Rural subdivisions and hamlets - 

COMPLETED
4.  N/W corner of town
5.  S/W corner of town
6.  Town parking lots

(The town portion is divided into 4
areas with the Brock & Main Street
intersection as the centre point.)

VOLUNTEERS OF UXBRIDGE!

• Canada Day Uxbridge ~ July 1st 
• Rib Fest ~ July 18th-22nd 
• Highlands of Durham Games ~ July
25th-29th 
• Uxbridge Fall Fair ~ September 27th 
• Uxbridge Scugog Animal Shelter ~
Ongoing 
• Habitat for Humanity ~ Ongoing 
• Africycle ~ Ongoing 

To register as an official volunteer with
Volunteers Of Uxbridge, or to inquire
about local events requiring assistance,
please contact Rebecca Harman at
camps@town.uxbridge.on.ca  or visit our
Facebook Page (~ Volunteers Of
Uxbridge ) for up to date volunteer
opportunities and event contacts!

FROM THE TAX
OFFICE...

2013 Final Property Tax Bills

All Residential, Managed Forest,
and Farmland Final Property Tax
Bills have been mailed. Payments
for these bills are due on the fol-
lowing due dates:
• the FIRST Tax Installment is due
and payable on Tuesday June 25,
2013.
• the SECOND Tax Installment is
due and payable on Wednesday
September 25, 2013.

Commercial, Industrial and Multi-
Residential Final Property Tax Bills
will be mailed the first week of
June.  Payments for these bills are
due on the following due dates:
• the FIRST Tax Installment is due
and payable on Monday July 15,
2013.
• the SECOND Tax Installment is
due and payable on Wednesday
September 25, 2013.

Penalty/interest charges will be
applied to installments not paid by
the due date at the rate of 1.25%
(or 15% per year) on the first day
of the following month and on the
first day of each calendar month
thereafter in which default contin-
ues. Failure to receive a Tax Notice
does not excuse the taxpayer from
responsibility for payment of taxes
nor liability for any penalty or inter-
est due to late payments.  The
penalty/interest charges cannot be
waived or reduced by the Tax
Department or Council for any rea-
son.

Tax payments can be made by the
following: In person by Interac,
Cheque or Cash, by Mail (Post-
dated cheques are accepted), tele-
phone & Internet banking, drop
box, or at most Banks.

If you did not receive your 2013
Final Tax Bill, please call the Tax
Department at 905-852-9181
X211.

PLEASE RETAIN YOUR 2013
FINAL TAX BILL.  If a reprinted tax
bill or receipt is required, a fee of
$10.00 plus HST will apply.

Thank You
Tax Department

TUESDAYS
ARE SENIORS

DAYS!

TUESDAYS
ARE SENIORS

DAYS!
at participating BIA businesses

(look for the orange KEEP CALM sign 
in the window)

www.uxbridgebia.com

“DONATE TO CELEBRATE” 
Canada Day at Elgin Park!

Canada Day Celebrations on July 1st
at Elgin Park - 5pm until fireworks!

Family day with live entertainment, Zoo
to You, Superman, Horse and Wagon
Rides, Dunk Tank, Kids Craft Barn,

Great Food, Hossie Bingo, Fireworks,
“Citizen of the Year Award” and more!

Wheel chair parking available.  
Please enter from Water Street.
Your donations are appreciated!!

Ux. BIA      
905-852-9181
ext. 406



Distorted views on rights

At a special meeting of Uxbridge council on
Monday night, various speakers spoke of their
right to enjoy their properties without their tran-
quility being shattered by the sound of gunfire
from the nearby Uxbridge Shooting Sports club.

In fact, so determined are people in the vicini-
ty of the club to maintain this right that they
packed the council chambers to over-flowing to
protest proposed extended hours for the club.
Had the fire chief been there, he would legiti-
mately have ordered many to leave, because the
room was past capacity.

In the winter months, council held numerous
open meetings at which they discussed the budg-
et: what they were going to spend money on and
how much they were going to ding the taxpayers
of the township to pay for said expenditures. You
could count on one hand the number of residents
who turned up for those discussions. But mess
with someone's conceived rights to peace and
quiet, and you've got a battle on your hands.

It's that demand for the right to peace and quiet
that deprived Uxbridge of the siren that called
firefighters to duty and forced the York Durham
Heritage Railway to curb its horn at railway
crossings.

One wonders where the fervour of these people
is, however, when it comes to what, in my mind,
are more serious threats to more important rights.
A couple of recent examples come to mind.

In Cannington a couple of weeks ago, 12 to 14
Durham Region police officers, including the tac-
tical (or SWAT) unit descended on a private resi-
dence with a search warrant and arrested an
occupant (who was later released without charge)
because he had household cleaners and chemicals
in his basement. They even called in the explosive
disposal unit to look at the cleaners and chemi-
cals.

Det. Greg Collins of DRPS told me police had
been informed the man had purchased chemicals
in quantities that were "more than normal",
although he admitted
the man hadn't pur-
chased "truckloads".
When I asked Det.
Collins what amounts
of chemicals and
cleaners the man had,
he would not answer.
I pointed out that
without such an
answer, how could
anyone know what a
"normal" amount
would be? He would
not be moved.

I asked him if any of
the purchased clean-
ers and chemicals
were illegal. No, they
were not, he said.

It turned out the
man in question con-
ducted chemistry
experiments as a
hobby, presumably
just as I did as a kid
with my own chem-
istry set, which my
parents purchased for
10th birthday. In
other words, a man
was pursuing a legal
hobby, in his own
home, with legal sub-
stances, many of

which can be found in every home, and yet
armed police were able to invade his house and
detain and question him "because of today's
world", as Det. Collins put it. And it was all legal.
Talk about loss of rights!

Then there is the revelation that the U.S. gov-
ernment has been spying on millions and mil-
lions of its citizens by obtaining phone records
from major phone companies to see who is call-
ing who and where and when. And it has been
going on for years. But it is all legal: you know,
because of today's world.

Yet it is not confined to the U.S. It wasn't that
long ago that Public Safety Minister Vic Toews
wanted to pass legislation allowing police services
to monitor our phone calls and Internet activity.
And just this week we learn the Communications
Security Establishment Canada (CSEC), an arm
of National Defence, has been monitoring inter-
national phone and Internet communications for
years to "monitor foreign threats". We are assured
that no Canadians are being spied on in this
way and if it becomes necessary to do so, there are
checks and balances in place. This from the same
government that promised never to tax income
trusts!

With the police investigating the federal gov-
ernment, the Ontario premier's office and the
Toronto mayor's office, with the Charbonneau
commission looking into corruption in Montreal
and Laval, and politicians from coast to coast
under investigation by police for various mis-
deeds, what about our right as Canadians to hon-
est, decent government?

It seems to me there are far more serious rights
issues to be addressed than the right to have a bar-
becue free of the sound of gunfire. I'm sure these
folks would be more than a little upset if the
police came knocking because they have barbecue
starter fluid or swimming pool chemicals in their
basements.

Tell me, am I wrong?
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Am I Wrong?  column by Roger VarleyMeanwhile, Back 
at the Manse by Barb Pratt  

Garden Day and Strawberry Social 

Lucy Maud Montgomery would have been
knocked out if she could have seen the garden
of Carole Ditomaso. Maud loved to garden. It
gave her joy and contentment. When she came
to Leaskdale, and at last had her own yard to
do with what she liked, that was for her a pre-
cious thing. But in Maud's day gardening was
not quite what it is today. Maud loved her jon-
quils, and narcissus, and the old-fashioned
plants that had been in her grandmother's gar-
den in P.E.I. She probably loved the scent of
lilacs in June, and the lowly dame's rocket, and
native P.E.I. lupins. And she loved to grow veg-
etables in straight rows, and have shady trees
from which to hang a swing or a hammock.
Gardens in her day weren't the personal expres-
sions, the works of art, the experiments in
advanced horticulture that they are now.
Carole Ditomaso's garden is all of the above:
an expression; a work of art; a scientifically
designed plant laboratory that is a fabulous dis-
play of colour and variety. To visit Carole's gar-
den is to enjoy a walk through a gardener's par-
adise. 

These two aspects of gardening will be expe-
rienced at the LMMSO Garden Day and
Strawberry Social, Saturday June 22. At 10
a.m. a tour of the early beginnings of our new
garden at the Historic Leaskdale Church, and a

look at the plans for the finished garden, will
be followed by a talk by Carole Ditomaso,
“Shady Ladies”, about her experience with
shade plants and her recommendations for
flowering plants for use in the shade. Then
lunch. We can promise the high standard of
food that the LMMSO always offers, and this
time with strawberry shortcake!    

After lunch, a chance for a leisurely tour of
Carole's garden. This is a part of the day you
won't want to hurry. There is so much to see
and admire, and Carole, along with some
notable gardening colleagues, will be on hand
to explain the garden and to give instructions
and tips.  The admission for the day, including
lunch, is only $25. Buy your tickets at the
Leaskdale General Store or at Blue Heron
Books, or just tell us you are coming (905-862-
0808) and pay at the door. This is a good day
to share with gardening friends and relatives.

After the garden tours, at 3 p.m. on the same
day, why not take in the first public perform-
ance of this season's Maud of Leaskdale? Actress
Jennifer Carroll is back from Ireland, ready to
don her Maud persona, and become, for two
hours, the famous, conflicted, and always fasci-
nating author of 22 novels, Lucy Maud
Montgomery. For reservations and ticket infor-
mation, check the web site  HYPERLINK
"http://www.lucymaudmontgomery.ca"
www.lucymaudmontgomery.ca. See you in the
garden! 
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our two cents

9,000 copies of the Cosmos are published each Thursday in the Township of
Uxbridge: 8,300 delivered by mail, 700 available in stores and boxes.

Publisher/Editor Conrad Boyce 905.852.1900

38 Toronto Street North, Unit One, Uxbridge Ontario L9P 1E6
e-mail: cosmosboyce@powergate.ca
web site:  www.thecosmos.ca

Office Hours: Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.  1:30 p.m. – 5:30 p.m. 

EDITORIAL POLICY: Opinions expressed by columnists, contributors and in letters to the editor are not nec-
essarily those of the The Cosmos. Letters must be signed and the telephone number provided (number
will not be published). Requests that a name be withheld will be honoured only if there is a compelling
reason. Errors brought to our attention will be corrected. The Cosmos reserves the right to edit or refuse
to publish unsolicited material. ADVERTISING POLICY: The Cosmos reserves the right to refuse any adver-
tisement. The Cosmos is not liable for slight changes or typographical errors in advertisements or any
other errors or omissions in advertisements.  All material herein, including advertising design is copyright-
ed, and may not be reproduced in any form without permission.

The mess beside the tracks
As you’ll read in our story on page 11, penned by reporter Nancy Melcher who has cov-
ered the sad saga since Day One, the first of several proceedings against David Phillips
and the principals of First Leaside has begun. We’ll continue to cover the story assiduous-
ly until the fate of the company, and the money faithfully poured into it by many local
investors, is ultimately determined. There is a parallel tale, however, that has an even
more immediate impact on most of us, since it directly affects the future of our down-
town.

It has been some 20 months since construction on the First Leaside headquarters build-
ing was abruptly halted. The building which won design awards and was to be the splen-
did western anchor of the Brock Street business district, housing dozens of well-heeled
employees who would shop and dine downtown, instead became an everyday reminder
of the price of ruthless ambition. Over that winter and the following summer, the build-
ing’s poorly-hidden skeleton continued to rot and rust, with no sign that anyone was pre-
pared to revive even a small portion of the dreams that began it.
Finally, late last summer, it was decided to transfer ownership of the property to one of

First Leaside’s principal creditors, the general contractor on the building’s construction.
Hope was high that this company, the Structural Group, which knew the building so inti-
mately, would do one of two things: either finish it to a point where it could be occupied,
or tear it down so that the property (complete with a giant parking lot across the tracks)
would be attractive to another developer.

Instead, nothing at all has happened on the property. According to a company execu-
tive, the Structural Group is seeking buyers. No one has stepped forward. According to a
Township official, the municipality is open to ideas. Apparently no one has any.

How much longer do we have to look at this eyesore? One can sympathize to some
extent with the Structural Group; they didn’t ask to inherit the mess. But the bottom line
is that they now own the property, and like every property owner, they have an obliga-
tion to clean it up. It seems to us that if any company has the ability to do a good fix on
the building, or make it disappear, it’s this one; after all, they created it. And far be it
from us to tell them how to run their business, but the property itself still has potential;
it could be a good moneymaker for them when all is said and done.
But not in its current condition. It seems a mighty forlorn hope to expect anyone to take

on the task of either using the steadily deteriorating structure that’s there now, or spend
a small fortune tearing it down to start again. And the window is quickly closing on the
opportunity to do any meaningful work on the property before the snow flies again, and
we have to spend another winter staring at this miserable apparition.

So we respectfully suggest that the Township give Structural Group a deadline (not far
in the future) to come up with a plan: either put some kind of flesh on the bones, return
the property to fallow ground, or find someone else to do one of those two things.
Compared to what currently sits besides the tracks, the old Co-op buildings were a beau-

tiful sight to behold. We can’t bring them back, but for the sake of Uxbridge’s downtown,
we have to do something. And soon.

Letters to the Editor
The Uxbridge & District Lions Club
wishes to thank everyone who donat-
ed to our annual Voluntary Road Toll
held to the Canadian Tire/Zehrs
Plaza recently. The generosity of the
Uxbridge community never ceases to
amaze us. Thanks to your generosity,
we collected a total of $4,700 in the
eight hour period of this event… and
a special thank you to the gentleman
who donated that crisp $100 bill (no,
it doesn’t smell like maple syrup).
We will be using these funds to sup-

port local Uxbridge charities and
projects as well as the many regional
and national projects that Lions
Clubs traditionally support.

Chuck Gullickson
Uxbridge Lions Club

On May 28th around 1 a.m. during
one of my nocturnal visits I was jolt-
ed fully awake by a terrifying loud
bang. I screamed, awakening my hus-
band who eventually managed to
calm me down. Heavy rain, lightning
and thunder continued around and
above us. After I had finally calmed
down I decided to go have a look at
the rain out our front window. To my
surprise there were two fire engines
and various firemen milling around.
As I watched, three of the men began
to climb up and upon the very steep
sloping roof (remember it was teem-
ing with rain the whole time). They
looked very small and extremely vul-
nerable. I am not a praying person
but I prayed that night "that none
would slip and fall".

Finally the firefighters were able to
secure some plastic over the hole
made
by the lightning strike, and return
safely to the ground. These firemen
may just have been doing their job
but, I know how dangerous it was.
Yes, there are heroes among us and I
am grateful.

Helen McKenna
Uxbridge

The Uxbridge Bruins are very pleased
and honoured to be chosen to receive
the 2013 Organization Accessibility
Recognition Award, presented at the
Uxbridge Council Chambers at their
meeting on May 27th. For over 35
years now, the Uxbridge Bruins have
brought high standards in hockey
skill to many Uxbridge hockey play-
ers, and great hockey entertainment
to the wonderful fans in our commu-
nity.
An important purpose of the Club is

to demand integrity and an under-
standing of community responsibility
from each of our players.  In that
light, we have partnered with com-
munity groups to appreciate, recog-
nize and support their significant
contributions within our township.
We cherish our connection to groups
like Community Living Durham
North, Precious Minds, Loaves &
Fishes Food Bank, Uxbridge Branch
of the Canadian Legion and the Big
Brothers, Big Sisters of North
Durham to name a few.

A little story…  Two years ago, dur-
ing a Community Living Durham
North, Appreciation Night at one of
the Uxbridge Bruins Friday night
home games, we had been requested
to allow one of their participants,
who was confined to a wheel chair
with a debilitating disease, to drop
the puck at center ice before the
game.  Of course we were pleased to
arrange this. We did not know until
that night that she was actually the
granddaughter of Harold Graves, a
life long resident and community
supporter in Uxbridge. It was so very
touching to watch as two of our play-
ers skated over to the door to help get
the wheel chair on to the ice.  As the
players pushed the wheel chair to cen-
ter ice, the smile on this little girl’s
face was beaming. We were told this
had been a life long aspiration of hers
to drop the puck at a hockey game.
After the ceremony and photos, the
puck was presented to her and there
were hugs all around. The players
helped her off the ice to her family. It

was summed up pretty nicely by the
referee that night who skated over to
the announcer’s box and with moist
eyes said "That was an amazing cere-
mony.  I have never seen that in this
level of hockey before.  Thank you so
much for doing that!!"

This develops character in our play-
ers and helps them understand their
responsibility to be 'team players' off
ice and throughout their lives
amongst their neighbours and within
their communities.  This will remain
an important part of the Uxbridge
Bruins hockey program.
Thank you once again for the recog-

nition and honour you have bestowed
upon the Bruins with this very cher-
ished award.

The Executive, Uxbridge Bruins 
Junior C Hockey Club

It is with great joy that I announce
the results of our 9th Annual Good
Stuff Sale held on Saturday May
25th: $1500 was raised for both of
our selected charities: $750 to the
Uxbridge Scugog Animal Shelter, and
$750 to the Hospital For Sick Kids.

Thanks to everyone involved from
our super Roxy Kids and their fami-
lies, our hardworking BBQ'ers, Mark
and Larry and to all of the folks in
our community who donated their
"Good Stuff" to our annual event,
along with all of the purchasers of the
good stuff, our bake sale goodies and
our yummy BBQ foods. This brings
our nine-year total to over $12,000
raised through this initiative.

Please mark your calendars in the
spring of 2014 that we will be more
than happy to pick up and sell your
"Good Stuff" in our 10th Annual
Good Stuff Sale on May 31st, 2014. 
Thank you, Uxbridge and surround-

ing communities for making it possi-
ble to volunteer with youth and make
a difference in so many ways.

Cathy Christoff
Roxy Kids in Action



The three monkeys
I recently tuned in to a made-for-TV version of “The Three Monkeys”. Many of you

probably did as well. It’s a macabre bit of reality programming. More like theatre noir. Dark. Disturbing. Filled with
intrigue. But without every second word bleeped out. It casts the CEO of one of Canada’s largest banks in the title roles.
The show has a simple premise: a member of the great unwashed comes forward with a startling allegation. The bank

has been replacing Canadian employees with “temporary” workers from India. The accuser was one of those whose
job was exiled to the Asian version of Silicon Valley. He was there; he saw it all go down. And he had a rather large
bone to pick. In the age of social media, this broadside quickly became public knowledge. The Grand Poobah was com-
pelled to go before the public broadcaster to defend the honour of his institution. He proceeded to play the part of the
three monkeys that see no evil, hear no evil, and speak no evil. Looking aggrieved, he denied he was the reincarna-
tion of Beelzebub.

The ensuing exchange went something like this:
Interviewer: Your institution has been accused of replacing Canadian employees with temporary foreign workers. Is
this true?
Mr. Big: OK, maybe we brought in one foreign worker, but he was doing a job none of our domestic employees want-
ed.
Interviewer: And what would that be?
Mr. Big: Waxing my back.
Interviewer: But Mr. Big, we believe the situation is more widespread.
Mr. Big: Did I say “one”? I meant three or four. Hey, our bank makes more money than God. You expect me to remem-
ber every little IT guy sent packing?
Interviewer: Actually we have ample evidence to suggest hundreds of Canadians are affected.
Mr. Big: Oh, you mean THOSE foreign workers. Gee, and all this time I thought they just had funny accents.

Now that the executive horses were out of the barn, he insisted all this skullduggery was in fact legal. Just ask the
federal government. For their part, the feds launched into their own interpretation of the three monkeys. They joined
their fellow primates in professing ignorance of such an outrage. To appease the public, they promised to “look into
it”. They would bring it up over champagne on the next taxpayer-funded junket to Bangalore.

The charm of even the most tawdry TV show is, there are winners and losers. We hail the victors and toss beer nuts
at the vanquished. Our connection to the human condition is satisfied when boy meets girl, boy gets girl, and his archri-
val gets the pogo stick. But in this sordid little drama of playing fast and loose with people’s lives there are no win-
ners. Everybody loses. Of course, you could argue the bank wins. But when the only goal is to amass a more obscene
mountain of money than the other guy, terms like “win” and “lose” get buried in the piles.

Several colleagues and I were unwitting extras in this sad melodrama. We worked at said bank when our turn came
to take that dreaded walk down to the manager’s office. We can all back up our hero’s claim that Mr. Big was playing
hide-and-seek with hundreds of careers. Some of us had to train our replacements. Talk about making the turkey
sharpen the axe for Thanksgiving.

The list of losers doesn’t end with the domestic employees, either. The Indian guys (they were all men, there were
no women) were all on borrowed time. They could be sent packing on a whim. If the next product release didn’t go
swimmingly, if they committed the unpardonable sin of making a mistake, they would be awarded an extended vaca-
tion in the Indian equivalent of the salt mines. The poor guys would be as employable as the Unabomber.

And what of our manager, last seen firing some of his closest friends? He was assigned his grim task knowing that
if he was unable or unwilling to do it there was a shiny, new axe with his name on it. He had worked with us for years,
knew our families. We talked about our kids, plans for the future, college funds, that sort of thing. On that fateful day
he called us into his office one by one, looked us straight in the eye, and told us we were being let go. Not because
our work had become substandard or we were caught surfing the Internet for porn; but because our years of hard
work and dedication were now bad for the bottom line. We lost touch for a while but I knew he went into a deep
depression. Truth be told, he has never been the same since. He looks at the job and the company a lot differently
these days.

During the inquisition, Mr. Big defended the bloodletting by saying “the cost savings will enhance the client experi-
ence.” With so many careers sent packing, I hope those cost savings will enhance the experience of foreclosure.
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the barris beat
column by Ted Barris

One man's hero…
It was a new idea at the time. In the late 1990s, students in college were certainly

used to attending classes during which experts lectured them. But perhaps not quite the way I envisioned such a thing.
I was interested in having the journalism and broadcasting students I teach at Centennial College meet contemporary
media figures, who were highly visible in the profession. One of the first to agree to come to engage my students was
quite eager.
“I truly enjoy, and still feel flattered when I'm asked to chair a symposium, referee a debate, or give a speech,” she

told me in March 2000.
My guest speaker was Pamela Wallin. She had just completed an autobiography, Since You Asked, and was eager to

meet my students to engage them on the topic of “Working in the New World of Media.” She had plenty of experi-
ence - first as a radio reporter in her home province of Saskatchewan, her later work at the Toronto Star, then her
hosting role on “Canada A.M.” and later her work on CBC Newsworld on her show “Pamela Wallin and Company.”
I've been thinking how some of my former students - from 13 years ago - might be reflecting on my choice for guest

speaker, a media model to look up to, given the recent accusations levelled at Senator Wallin regarding her travel
expenses between Ottawa and her “home” in Saskatchewan. But that's not the first time Canadians have been let
down by those whom we've placed on a pedestal and then later watched fall from grace.

Does anybody remember the “Journey for Lives” marathon in 1984?
No, it wasn't the Terry Fox cross-country run for cancer awareness. But it was very much like it. On March 31 of that

year, an 18-year-old man, who like Terry had lost a leg to cancer began a cross-country run to raise funds and aware-
ness of the fight against cancer. Unlike Terry, Stephen Fonyo completed it. He raised $14 million in two months, but
took a lot of criticism for his copycat campaign. Nonetheless, Fonyo's notoriety skyrocketed. He raised the millions
and then completed a similar run across the United Kingdom. As they did for Pamela Wallin back in Wadena, Sask.,
they named a street for Steve Fonyo in his hometown of Kingston. He received the Order of Canada. But then he
crashed and burned.

Beginning in the mid-1990s, Fonyo suddenly began appearing in Canadian courtrooms - he faced some 16 differ-
ent charges, including assault with a weapon, writing bad cheques and even impaired driving. Things seemed to go
from bad to worse in a troubled marriage and his Order of Canada was revoked; he criticized the government's
removal of the Order saying, “It was given for something previously done.”

But it appears in Canada one-time heroes cannot live off the past. Another classic example, more directly tied to
sports, was that of Ben Johnson. Of course, in 1988 he captured everybody's attention for breaking the world record
and winning the gold medal in the 100-metre sprint at the Seoul Olympic Games. But within days, his medal was
taken away, and his record erased because he was found to have used steroids to achieve the win. After admitting to
his doping regimen at the Dubin Inquiry and several failed comeback attempts, in 2006, Johnson's handlers unwise-
ly allowed his appearance in advertisements endorsing, “Cheetah” a quick-energy drink.

“Ben, when you run, do you Cheetah?” asks company spokesman Frank D'Angelo in the ad.
“Absolutely,” Johnson replies. “I Cheetah all the time.”
History books, TV retrospectives and grocery-shelf magazines are full of heroes who have fallen from grace. But

among the more interesting originally heroic Canadians was Dr. Allan Dafoe. On May 28, 1934, in the small north-
ern Ontario village of Corbeil, Dr. Dafoe delivered five baby girls - Yvonne, Annette, Cécile, Emilie and Marie - to par-
ents Oliva and Elzire Dionne. The resulting celebrity around the family prompted the delivering doctor to create the
Dafoe Hospital and Nursery, which put the Dionne quints forever on display. Dafoe became their legal guardian.

Tourists flocked to the nursery (to the delight and profit of Dafoe); between 1936 and 1943 as many as three mil-
lion people visited the nursery. Eventually, the Ontario government got involved when the girls became wards of the
Crown. The quints appeared in commercials for syrup products, cereals, condensed milk, toothpaste and disinfectant
and generated $51 million for the Ontario tourist industry. In 1998, the sisters reached a monetary settlement with
the Ontario government for its and Dafoe's exploitation of their lives.

“We sincerely hope a lesson will be learned from examining how our lives were forever altered,” wrote Annette,
Cécile and Yvonne Dionne.

Heroes come in all forms - senators, track stars and even paediatricians. For them, I guess, the trick is to remember
how they became so and to respect the celebrity for a lifetime.

For other Barris Beat columns go to www.tedbarris.com

ravenshoe ramblings
column by Roger Pires

Canadian Tire Uxbridge       Service 905 852 9857       Store 905 852 3315 

WE ARE CANADA’S FATHER’S DAY STORE!

WOW!
X HOSE – 50’ Length
59-4165

Only $3995

Check Out These “Must Have Gift” Ideas

Save
30%

CORDLESS ENGRAVING TOOL
Reg. $19.99
57-2910

Only $1399



I heard again this weekend how
busy Uxbridge is with theatre,
bingo, sports, etc., and it is this busy
because of the wonderful dedicated
volunteers in our midst that want to
keep Uxbridge safe, friendly, active

(for all age groups) and the best
small town in Ontario.

For those who have just moved
here, and for those who have adopt-
ed Uxbridge as their hometown,
welcome to our very special town,

where you can ski, golf, swim, skate,
attend the theatre, walk the trails,
shop for the best, play or watch soc-
cer, hockey, lacrosse and baseball,
just to name a few of the functions
available here.
Come out and join in the fun, vol-

unteering to keep Uxbridge one of
the best small towns in Ontario.

Bev Northeast

Volunteering in Uxbridge
Eight years ago, my wife and I had
the opportunity to move to
Uxbridge to be close to our grand-
daughter (now two granddaugh-
ters). Moving to small town
Ontario was very tranquil, and we
quickly felt at home in the town-
ship. The friendliness of people was
something that you could not expe-
rience in the city.

We spend our whole life working.
When I retired there was a need to
put my time and energy to work.
Volunteering, to contribute some of
my time, within Uxbridge seemed
to be the obvious choice. Through
the township council I was directed
to Councillor Bev Northeast; I
started my Uxbridge volunteer

'career' assisting with Fridays at the
Foster, and subsequently conduct-
ing the occasional tour at the Foster. 

That initial volunteer work
enthused me to do more within the
Uxbridge community. Subsequently
I was serving on the Museum
Advisory Committee, two other
committees and being a registered
volunteer with the township.

Uxbridge is a great community
and I would encourage any resident
to volunteer. Everyone leads busy
lives, but volunteering may only

involve a few hours a month. 
For example, when you egister as a

volunteer with the township, you
may be asked to do something like
man a water station at the half
marathon. It's one day - actually
half a day. Is that too much to ask
for a volunteer contribution to your
community?
The volunteer sector always has job

vacancies regardless of economic
times.

Nigel Prout
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FATHER’S DAY  
Noon - 10 p.m.

Mon.-Thurs.  11 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Fri.-Sat.   11 a.m. - 11 p.m.
Sun.  3:30 p.m. - 10 p.m.

Take-Out Party Specials

10% OFF
on Cash Orders Over $25 (Before Taxes)

For Pickup Only

No MSG
100% Vegetable Oil

Starring Uxbridge Actress

Experience the life of Lucy Maud Montgomery during her first 15 years in Ontario
(1911-26), when she became a devoted mother, a world famous author, and the loyal 
wife of a Presbyterian minister. It was a time of simple joys and heart-rending tragedy,
brought to life through Montgomery's own powerful words.

Conceived and directed by Conrad Boyce

“My wife and I have had the privilege of witnessing the play written by Conrad and
acted, or I should say inhabited, so superbly by Jennifer Carroll. Lucy Maud
Montgomery really came alive for all of us who watched the play.”  
~ John Haines, Sunderland

"A moving, memorable show...how delightful to hear that Jennifer Carroll is coming
to repeat her terrific performance as Maud."  
~ Mary Rubio and Elizabeth Waterston, Editors, LMM's Selected Journals

Playing June 20 - August 25

Jennifer Carroll as Maud

Thursday evenings at 7:30 pm
Saturday & Sunday matinées at 3:00 pm
Special Group performances available

Tickets $25, Seniors & Students $20
Available at Blue Heron Books, Leaskdale 
Country Store, Elemi Organics, through 
our website at lucymaudmontgomery.ca 
or at the door. Call 905-862-0808.

L.M.Montgomery is a trademark of the Heirs of L.M.Montgomery Inc.
and is used under licence of the LMMSO.

The Backbone of Uxbridge

Leaskdale News 
with Helen Harrison

Scott Branch, Canadian Cancer Society
reports that the door-to-door canvass
brought in an amount of $9,618 during the
month of April. The final annual meeting of
the branch will take place on Monday, June
24 @ 7:30 p.m. at St. Paul's Leaskdale
Church. At that time, this group will be dis-
banding after 52 years of service. Everyone
is welcome to attend.

Congratulations to Brad and Marcie Clark
on the arrival of their daughter, Violet
Abigail, a baby sister for Isabel, Adeline, and
Sylvie. Best wishes to grandparents, Hugh
and Marg Clark, and Jim and Cathy
Phoenix.

Leaskdale W.A. will meet on Wednesday,
June 19 @ 1:30 p.m. at the church. Group 3
is in charge.

Great to hear that Carl Elliot is making a
good recovery from triple by-pass surgery
recently. Good work, Carl!

Juliette Harrison and family spent the
weekend in the Goderich area where her
niece, Lauren Williamson, was married in
Auburn, Ontario..

Our sincere sympathy is extended to the
Bayard and Doucette Families on the recent
loss of Christopher Bayard. 

SonWest Roundup Bible Camp for Sr.
Kindergarten to Grade 6 children is coming
up July 8 - 12 at St. Paul's Leaskdale
Church. Registration forms must be
received soon, and are available at the
church, on line www.stpaulsleaskdale.com
or at Leaskdale Country Store. More info
from Karen Wideman (905)852-3377.

Our best wishes to long-time residents Reg
and Joyce Carter, who have moved to their
new home in Uxbridge, and to Fred and Kay
Snooks, who are at home in Sunderland.
A sincere thank you to everyone who called

on June 1st with good wishes, cards, and
gifts to mark my 80th birthday. Everything
was much appreciated.

Brent and Cathy Rynard spent a few days
in Grimsby last week with their daugjhter,
Jennifer, her husband, Rev. Sean Astop. and
their children.

Dr. Paul Harrison, and his wife, Vicki, of
Vancouver,, called on relatives in this area
last Saturday.



Where did Uxbridge Town get its
name? The answer is straight for-
ward. It was named after
Uxbridge Township.

The MacMillan Book of
Canadian Place Names states that
"Uxbridge was named by its
founder, Joseph Gould."
However, let's look at some facts.  

Uxbridge Township was named
in a document written in 1798,
10 years before Joseph Gould was
born.  Besides, the hamlet of
Uxbridge was already started
when Joseph was only about 20
years old. It is true that later he
became one of the main develop-
ers of the town.
There is a traditional story about

how Uxbridge got its name. One

of the first settlers was travelling
with a cart pulled by a team of
oxen.    

When he came to the creek, he
had to find a way to get across.
After pondering the situation, he
unhitched the oxen and put them
in the creek. Planks, which he just
happened to have, were put on
the back of the oxen. This made a
bridge, and he pulled the cart over
it.  Hence he made an "ox
bridge."

Do you think that would have
worked? Imagine trying to get the
oxen to stay still, and trying to get
the planks lined up and even to
make a track for the wheels. It
would have been much easier just
to find a shallow place and drive
the oxen and cart through the
creek.

I have spoken with several peo-
ple from Uxbridge, England, who
know a similar story.  Perhaps
that's where our version of the
story originated.

Uxbridge, Middlesex, is just on
the edge of London. That's where
the name of our local township
originated. Quite often in Upper
Canada, places were named after

"home towns" back across the
ocean such as Scarborough,
Whitby and Newcastle. Perhaps
one of the local government offi-
cials in the late 1700s was from
Uxbridge, England.
The hamlet that grew on the site

of today's Uxbridge Town was at
first called Uxbridge Mills, a
name that appears on some early
documents and maps.  When
Joseph Gould was in jail at Fort
Henry, Kingston, after his role in
the 1837 Rebellion, he sent a let-
ter to his neighbour, John Plank,
at "Uxbridge Mills."

A custom in the early days in
Upper Canada was to name the
first post office in a township after
the township. So when a post
office was started here in the mid-
1830s, it was named Uxbridge
after Uxbridge Township.

There are places called Uxbridge
in Massachusetts, in Tasmania,
and in North Dakota.  The latter
place was settled by folks from
right here in the Uxbridge area.
The name of the town there was
later changed to Leal, but the
township is still called Uxbridge.

In the late 1840s, Joseph Gould
drew up a plan showing lots on
both sides of Mill Street and near-
by on the west side of Toronto
Street.  This plan was called
"Gouldville," a name that has
sometimes been used incorrectly

to refer to the early hamlet of
Uxbridge.

Toronto Street was the road to
Toronto. On some early records,
it was sometimes called Pickering
Street, as it was also the road to
Pickering. This road originally
went around the west side of the
Uxbridge cemetery, and that sec-
tion became known as Cemetery
Road.

Main Street was the main street
in the early days, with businesses
running alongside it both north
and south of Brock Street.  
The east part of Brock Street is a

part of the Brock Road than ran
from Pickering to Brock

Township.
Mechanic Street was established

in the 1840s when Uxbridge town
was still in its infancy. A mechan-
ic was someone such as a carpen-
ter who used manual skills.  

Bascom Street was named after
the Bascom family that arrived in
the hamlet in the mid 1830s.
Joseph Bascom was the first post-
master, and he once owned much
of the land between Bascom
Street and Main Street. Those
were the days when the mail came
on horseback from Pickering.
That was a courier service that ran
on oats and hay instead of gaso-
line.
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This
Friday
at the
Foster

Look for us every Sunday
until Thanksgiving!

Uxbridge Arena Parking Lot  
9:00 am - 1:00 pm

For more
information call

Lisa Cooper
905-473-9867

Lots of fresh 
produce, baked
goods, maple syrup,
honey products,
crafts and more!

Buy fresh, buy local!  Our 12th Season!

Tom Doherty
BA, MDiv

Counselling and Psychotherapy
Individual, Couple and Family

tom@dohertycounselling.com
www.dohertycounselling.com

905.640.4839
416.910.7284

7:30 p.m.  9449 Concession 7 
Admission by Donation

JUNE 14 - GWYNETH REID & SUSAN MONTREUIL

Gwyneth Reid and Susan Montreuil will be playing harp duets.
Uxbridge residents, they enjoy sharing the beautiful sounds of
their harps blending 74 strings together. Sit back, relax and
experience a variety of Celtic tunes and lovely airs.

Foxbridge (905) 852-7962  www.foxbridgegolf.ca | Scrambles (905) 852-7323  www.scramblesatfoxbridge.ca
PLAY GREAT GREENS
AT AFFORDABLE PRICES.

Father's ride for FREE with a relative.
Father's Day breakfast buffet at Scrambles $10.95

Sunday, June 16th

Robert and Jacqueline McDonald 
of Uxbridge are proud to announce 

that their son,

Nathan McDonald

has received a 
Bachelor of Kinesiology 

from 
Brock University in 
St. Catharines, ON

Nathan has worked extremely hard to
achieve this goal and now possesses the
foundation to excel in the competitive

world. We believe that this
accomplishment will be the steppingstone

to great success. Upon graduation
Nathan has accepted a position with Aecon

Group Incorporated. Nathan plans
to write the exam to become a Certified

Kinesiologist. 
Nathan's sister, Victoria, family and

friends wish him all the best.

The Bachelor of Kinesiology degree (BKin) is a spe-
cialized degree in the

field of human movement.

You're invited to an 

OPEN HOUSE 
for

Betty and
Bernie Aldred

on their

60th
Wedding 

Anniversary

Saturday, June 22,  at
Uxbridge Legion Hall, 

2-4 p.m.
Best Wishes Only, Please

On Heritage Trails
with Allan McGillivray



Tears, Smiles, and Finales

by Connor Lamoureux

My childhood hero, Dr. Seuss once
said; "Don't cry because it's over, smile
because it happened". As the school
year comes to a close there are many
different mixtures of emotions.  Yes,
some students cannot wait for the final
school bell to ring and are prancing
down the halls with pure joy as the end
looms near.  Some even have count-
downs on their phones.  However, it's
also a time of the year when tears are
shed and the thought of the school year
ending is sad.  So many memories were
made; so many Kodak moments were
created.  I could get all sappy here and
talk about how people made new
friends, learned a lot, did some self-dis-
covery, but I'm not.
Sorry. Instead I'll just say that going to

the same place five times a week for ten
months makes it feel like home. It
makes it sad to leave... even if it is for
only one summer.

Usually along with endings, come
finales.  A finale is something particu-
larly exciting and dramatic that kicks

off the end of something.  In many
cases it just brings more tears but usual-
ly the amount of smiles overrules. At
USS we pride ourselves in the copious
amounts of sports that we excel in.  We
even consider lunch time hacky sacking
and ping pong a sport. This past week
many of our tiger athletes finished off
their seasons with overwhelming, styl-
ish finales.  Months and months of hard
work, dedication, long hours of prac-
tice, endless amounts of blood, sweat
and tears (again with the tears...sorry)
have led to their well-earned finale. 
This past week, the senior boys' rugby

team travelled down to Ottawa to com-
pete at the provincial championships.
Also known as OFSAA (Ontario
Federation of School Athletics
Association) it brings the best teams in
the province to compete head to head
for the big title. The teams and athletes
that compete are the cream of the crop.
For younger people who don't know
what this expression means (I googled it
just to be sure) it means "the best of
all".  This already gives USS tigers a title
of success and accomplishment.

Sixteen teams competed at OFSSA
and to make a long story short, USS
tigers were consolation champions.

Alright, that was way too short. I'm
going to have to make the previous
short story longer.  The boys lost the
first round, then won the second, third
and fourth where they rebounded hard
to come up with a victory against
Lindsay. This brought them to the
onsolation finals against Lorne Park
who had previously beat them in the
season and were ranked second overall.
It was bound to be an interesting game.
The tigers gritted their teeth, and in
classic tiger fashion swept the field win-
ning 28-7. This ranked them ninth
overall and they became consolation
champions. You may be thinking this
doesn't sound that impressive, but let
me remind you that this is the provin-
cial finals.  Let me also remind you that
we're just a small little town called
Uxbridge swimming in a very large
pond.  The rugby team not only gained
a victorious title, but they came home
with concussions, one broken nose and
copious amounts of bumps and bruises.
They truly played their hearts out and
finished the rugby season with an
impressive finale.

The achievements don't end there.
This past week also saw the track and
field team compete at their respective
OFSAA in Oshawa.  Because track and
field is an individual sport, the team of
tigers was not that large, yet (using the
fish and pond analogy again) proved
that we can be victorious despite our
numbers. Julia Kearley placed 8th in
the 1500 and 5th in the 800.  Thomas
Kemp ran like a determined cheetah
and just missed the finals in the 1500
and 800 heats by mere seconds.
Literally, like not even half a second.
Brent Smalley, Caleigh MacIsaac, and
Sinclair Minshull also performed with
notable, impressive results.  Most
remarkable of all, Brett Balanger won
the midget girls high jump... making
her a provincial champion! Overall, our
track and field team competed very well
and their finale was one that will inspire
athletes for years to come.  

Uxbridge tigers not only swept up the
competition on the turf, field and track
but also dominated the water this past
weekend.  Yes, the range of winning is
pretty versatile.  The Uxbridge rowing

team travelled down to Barrie to com-
pete in the NCHSRC (North Central
High School Rowing Championships)
and came away with some of their best
results of the year...unquestionably
finale worthy.   Tearing up the water,
the team won the majority of the pre-
liminary heats and came away from the
final results with two bronze, one silver,
and a gold.  

So, without a doubt tiger athletes fin-
ished their seasons with amazing
results.  It's hard to believe that these
were just the sports that wrapped up
this week!  Mountain biking, girls
rugby and a handful of others had their
own respective finales earlier this

month.  Three more full days of school,
then exams (yay) and it's over; done.
Just like that.  The year went by so fast!
It was like a clock attached to a Formula
1 car which was strapped to a jetpack.
Like someone was sitting on the remote
that controlled the school time and the
fast forward button was constantly
pressed down. But, despite how quickly
it went, it was undoubtedly stocked
full of smiles, finales and soon-to-be
tears.  It's these finales that signal the
end.  They also signal the beginning of
something greater; the exciting promise
of future successes.  So grab a Kleenex,
wipe away the tears, reminisce about
the good times...and smile.    

Thurs June 13  Cruise In  Classic auto show.
Entertainment by the Damluke Fiddlers. 6 p.m. to
dusk, Uxbridge Arena.

Fri., June 14 Uxbridge Networking
Group Lunch Meeting Noon to 1:30pm,
Scrambles at the Foxbridge Golf Club. Guest
Speaker: Ryan Ounjian, BACD.

Fri., June 14 Fridays at the Foster
Gwyneth Reid and Susan Montreuil,
Harps 7:30-8:30 p.m., Foster Memorial.
Admission by donation.

Sat. June 15, Discovering Your Family
Tree Workshop at the Uxbridge Historical
Centre, 10am to 1:30pm, for ages 10 - 14, $15
per person. Learn all about discovering your fam-
ily's history, and how to create a family tree.
Participants will use their discoveries to create an
artistic family tree collage on canvas to bring
home. Bring a picnic lunch. Pre-register at 905-
852-5854 or museum@town.uxbridge.on.ca.

Sat., June15  6th Annual Dream Feather
Volleyball Clinic 9-12 Everyone welcome, ALL
EQUIPMENT SUPPLIED Preregistration a must to
secure a spot contact Larry Griffiths
DreamFeather Volleyball 905.649.6309 or
dream.feather@hotmail.com

Sun., June 16  Rotary Concert Series  The
Band Before Time - Rock   7 p.m.  Bandshell,

Elgin Park. Admission free, donations to Food
Bank accepted.

Mon., June 17, 2013 Loaves & Fishes
Food Bank Annual General Meeting This
meeting has had to be postponed...  please watch
the Cosmos for notice of the re-scheduled date.

Tues., June 18 at 12:00 Noon  Uxbridge
Senior Citizens' Club Catered PORK TEN-
DERLOIN LUNCH Tickets $15.00 pp Please
no walk-ins and purchase tickets by June12
New Members Welcome! Membership $10.00
pp.

Thurs., June 20 Cruise In  Classic auto show.
Entertainment by the Dnes Sisters. 6 p.m. to dusk,
Uxbridge Arena.

Thurs., June 20  Fashion Show and Silent
Auction  7 p.m. st. Andrew’s-Chalmers
Presbyterian Church. Benefitting Dr. Frackowiak’
dental mission to Nepal.

Fri., June 21 Blood Donor Clinic  1:30-7
p.m.  Trinity United Church, 20 First Avenue.

Fri., June 21 Fridays at the Foster  Mary
Dube & Brian Larter, Vocals/Guitar 7:30-
8:30 p.m., Foster Memorial. Admission by dona-
tion.

June 21-23  USS Reunion   90th Anniversary
of Uxbridge Secondary School. Join in the fun!

Sat, June 22, 7:00 a.m. Oak Ridges Trail
Association Hike: Al Shaw Side Trail. 4+km,
1+hrs, Moderate pace loop hike with some hills.
No dogs please. Meet at trail entrance, west side
of Conc. 7, 2 km south of Durham Rd. 21.
Contact: Russ Burton 905-830-2862.

Sat., June 22, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. LMMSO pres-
ents its annual Strawberry Social and
Garden Day, at the Historic Leaskdale Church.
Tour of new garden in the works, at the Church,
talk by Carole Ditomaso, delicious lunch with
strawberry shortcake, tour of Carole's extensive
gardens. $25 per person. Tickets available at Blue
Heron Books and at the Leaskdale General Store.
Or call 905-862-0808. www.lucymaudmont-
gomery.ca

Sat., June 22  BJ Byers in Concert  Full con-
cert by Uxbridge’s foremost classical pianist. See
page 3 for details. 

Sat., June 22  Grand Opening of
Uxbridge Skate Park  11 am - 2 pm Kennedy
Fields. Demos, refreshments, prizes. All welcome!

Sun, June 23, 2:00 p.m. Oak Ridges Trail
Association Hike: Al Shaw Side Trail. 4+ km;
2 hr. Slow pace loop hike. Families and well-man-
nered dogs welcome. Bring snacks and water.
Meet at parking area on east side of Conc. 6, 2
km south of Durham 21 at Albright Rd. Contact:
Brian & Kathy Clark 905-841-9757.

Sun., June 23  Rotary Concert Series
Rory Taillon - Acoustic Rock   7 p.m.  Bandshell,
Elgin Park. Admission free, donations to Food
Bank accepted.

Thurs., June 27 Salad Lunch Join us 11 am
- 1 pm for lots of different salads, bread, dessert
and beverage - all for just $5. Fun and friendship
free. Goodwood United Church.

Thurs June 27  Cruise In  Classic auto show.
Entertainment by Dorm Francis. 6 p.m. to dusk,
Uxbridge Arena.

Fri, June 28, 9:30 a.m. Oak Ridges Trail
Association Hike: Walker Woods. 10+km,
2+hrs; Fast pace and hilly. No dogs please. Meet
at parking area on the east side of Conc. 6, 2km
south of Durham Rd. 21 at Albright Rd. Contact:
Joan Taylor 905-477-2161

Fri., June 28 Fridays at the Foster  Erwin
Schack, Guitar 7:30-8:30 p.m., Foster
Memorial. Admission by donation.

Sat, June 29, 7:00 a.m. Oak Ridges Trail
Association Hike: Al Shaw Side Trail. 4+km,
1+hrs, Moderate pace loop hike with some hills.
No dogs please. Meet at trail entrance, west side
of Conc. 7, 2 km south of Durham Rd. 21.
Contact: Russ Burton 905-830-2862.

Freemasonry: A History Hidden in Plain
Sight, the new travelling exhibit at the Uxbridge
Historical Centre, continues for the season. Tours
take place Wed. to Sun. and holidays from 10am
to 4pm. Regular tour rates apply. Visit the website
at www.uxbridgehistoricalcentre.com or call the
museum at 905-852-5854 for more information.

Ladies Monday Night Ride – Durham
Mountain Biking Association. Weekly ride for
women of all abilities- Continues till mid-
September (except on long weekends). Meet at
Durham Forest main parking lot on Conc 7
6:30pm – 8:00pm (.5km south of Goodwood
Rd)– all welcome.

Wednesday Night Ride Durham Mountain
Biking Association. Weekly ride for all levels of
riders. Continues till mid- September. Meet at
Durham Forest main parking lot on Conc 7 (.5km
south of Goodwood Rd)– all welcome. 6:30pm –
8:00pm.

Uxbridge Farmers’ Market  Every Sunday
from 9 to 1 in Uxbridge Arena parking lot. 

Wash Worx Laundromat is collecting Gently Used
Or New Sleeping Bags and Twin Comforters For
The Salvation Army Kids For Camps from
April 15th to June 15th.

Loaves & Fishes Food Bank is open
Wednesdays 1-4 p.m. for those requiring assis-
tance. All donations are always appreciated. Tax
receipts are issued for Financial Donations.
Donations may be dropped in the Food Bank Box
at Zehrs or at St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church
Monday to Friday 9 a.m.-noon.

Hospital Auxiliary “Chances Are” Store
on Bascom Street accepting good summer cloth-
ing. Proceeds to Cottage Hospital.

If you have a community event you’d like us to
mention, please contact us at cosmosboyce@pow-
ergate.ca or 905-852-1900. The deadline for our
next issue is 6 p.m. Sunday.
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ONGOING

THIS WEEKEND

UPCOMING

NEXT WEEK

Coming Up

Tiger Talk

MEGA PLANT SALE

FREE GARDEN TOUR

Saturday, June 22, 
8 a.m. - 8 p.m.

HOSTAS - rare, new and old varieties, small to very large
DAY LILIES and other perennials

Fantastic Prices, Cash Only

View a 320-plus hosta collection in a perennial garden.

7409 Concession 4 - Parking on Premises
905-852-6538



Council chambers were filled to over-
flowing Monday night as the finance
and administration committee held a
special meeting to discuss Uxbridge
Township's proposed new firearms
bylaw.

So crowded was the room that peo-
ple sat on the steps leading up to the
councillors' desks and spilled out into
the foyer. Mayor Gerri Lynn
O'Connor commented there were
more people than fire regulations per-
mitted, but nevertheless allowed the
meeting to continue.

For the most part, the crowd was
there to contest one controversial
aspect of the proposed new bylaw, that
being the extension of operating hours
for Uxbridge Shooting Sports, a shoot-
ing club located on Concession 4
south of O'Beirn Road. The proposed
new bylaw extends the hours club
members can shoot.

Chief bylaw officer Andre
Gratton, who appeared
unnerved by the large crowd in
attendance, pointed out that
provincial regulations cover
hunting rules, but the
Municipal Act allows munici-
palities to pass bylaws regarding

target shooting. He said Uxbridge
Shooting Sports had requested permis-
sion to have shooting events on "occa-
sional" Fridays but since the term
"occasional" is vague and unenforce-
able the proposed bylaw added Fridays
to the schedule. In response to a ques-
tion from Councillor Pat Mikuse, Mr.
Gratton said the township has received
no complaints since the current
firearms bylaw was adopted in 1989.

The first speaker from the crowd said
council had erred 25 years ago by
allowing the club to operate on
Saturdays and the present council was
going to err again by allowing Friday
shooting.

The second speaker used a computer
to play an audio recording, accompa-
nied by a sound-wave graphic, that he
claimed was made on his property a
kilometre away from the club. He said

the noise level was 65 decibels and
further claimed he counted 40 shots
per minute, meaning 14,400 shots
would be fired in a six-hour day.

Later in the meeting, Steve Malcolm,
vice-president of Uxbridge Shooting
Sports, said that volume of shooting
would make his club the biggest shoot-
ing club in Canada. He also ques-
tioned the validity of the recording,
noting that the club has added trees
and berms to its property over the
years to cut down on the noise.

Mr. Malcolm said the club had
requested occasional Friday shooting
to allow the club to hold infrequent
events and tournaments but added:
"We're more than happy to back away
from Fridays." He noted that in the
future the club may seek exemptions
from the bylaw to hold Friday events
from time to time.

He also said the club often closes
operations well before the cut-off time
on Sundays in consideration of those
living nearby.

"We think we're being good neigh-
bours," he said.

Frank Whitt of the Ontario
Federation of Anglers and Hunters

said his concern with the proposed
bylaw was that it defines firearms as
weapons.

"A firearm is not a weapon," he
said. "Weapons are used for crime or
to hurt people."

He said his organization generally
endorses the proposed bylaw, adding
that while he was not there to speak

about the hours of operation, the club
offered gun-handling training. He said
hunting was a safer sport than even
golf because of hunter safety training
courses.

"Increased restrictions on firearms
are usually done because of inadequate
information or knowledge," he said,
adding that restrictions on hunting
and shooting usually follow "urban
dwellers" who have moved to rural
areas.

The final speaker said extending the
shooting club's hours would turn for-
merly tolerant neighbours into a "shut
'em down" movement.

He then told council members they
had come "within a whisker" of pass-
ing the bylaw without public consulta-
tion.

Mayor O'Connor publicly put the
blame on her own shoulders for the
public not being consulted.

"We should have had a better system
to get input from the public," she said.

The proposed bylaw will now under-
go a review by staff and councillors
and will be brought back before the
public on July 15.

Indications of how strongly residents
in the area feel about extending the
club's hours of operation were evident
in a veiled threat by one speaker that
the township could face a class-action
lawsuit and by someone who
approached Mayor O'Connor at the
end of the meeting with the comment:
"We'll get you next election."

SUPERMAN & THE WOLVES
If you've taken notice of the wildlife pho-
tography of John Cavers (better known in
some circles as "Superman") in the Cosmos
over the last couple of years, it won't come
as any surprise that he is gaining a reputa-
tion across the province for his work. One
milestone in that ascendancy is the recent
edition of Wolves, the annual publication
of the Haliburton Forest Wolf Centre. A
vast majority of the photos in the magazine
(including the one of cub Molly, seen here)
were taken by John.

"I really appreciate the opportunity to
have my pictures featured in such a presti-
gious magazine," he says. "Photographing
the wolves has allowed me to learn a great
deal about wolf behavior over the past
couple of years.  It has given me a new
perspective on how we view them and
their role in the natural world."

The magazine will be distributed in
Chapters Book Stores as well as at the
Haliburton Forest. For more information on
the acivities at the Forest go to www.hal-
iburtonforest.com . They are open seven
days a week
through the
summer for a
wide variety of
family oriented
fun.
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UXBRIDGE MEMORIAL COMPANY
108 Brock Street West, Uxbridge L9P 1P4

Dave & Lori Tomkinson

Tel: 905-852.3472  • 1-888-672-4364 • Fax: 905-852-0085
uxmemco@interhop.net

by Roger Varley
Notes from the June 10
Council meeting 

TOWN HALL

4 PEAS IN A POD DAYCARE
has immediate openings!
Going to Uxbridge Public School

Healthy meals and daily activities with a large back yard.
Children 6 months and older.

$30 per child or $25 per child for 2 or more from same 
family per day. $15 per child before and after school care.

CONTACT: LAURA HATCHWELL

Cell: 647-242-6712        Home: 905-852-0781
Email: tantrumhatchwell3@sympatico.ca

Buckingham Gallery

of Fine Art Since 1981

A show and sale of beautiful paintings

for your summer living

Featuring paintings by

Robert Amirault •  Joan Armour •  Tony Bianco •  Shelly Burke •  Don Cavin •  Michael Dumas

Douglas Edwards • Valerie Hinz •  John Joy •  David Marshak •  Claudia McCabe

Steve McNorton • Elizabeth Michel •  Peter Pook •  John Pryce •  Gerry Sevier

A BEAUTIFUL GALLERY TO DISCOVER

OPENS TODAY at 2:00pm

5470 highway 47, uxbridge, ont.   

More information www.buckinghamfineart.com 

Email: buckinghamfineart@gmail.com 

Telephone: 905 852 6874     Mobile:  905 852 0913 

POWER OUTAGE?  NO HEAT?!!

NO PROBLEM!
Firebridge Fireplaces

168 Brock Street West   905-852-0369



Free

FREE PICKUP OF ANY TYPE OF METAL OR
ELECTRONICS, GOOD OR NOT: Appliances, AC,
microwaves, batteries, propane tanks, any type of
wire, BBQs, computers, plumbing fixture, pianos,
cars, trucks, boats, trailers, farm machinery, ski-
doos, lawnmowers, motorcycles, etc, etc. NOTHING
TOO BIG OR SMALL, WE TAKE IT ALL. We also clean
out sheds, barns, garages, stores, factories. 905-
952-9844.  6/27

Services

QUALITY CUSTOM CARPENTRY: Custom Decks
and Yard Structures, Porches, Screen Rooms,
Cabanas, Sheds, Pergolas, Gazebos & Privacy Walls.
Top Quality Wood Fences & Gates. Home
Improvements & Renovations. Specializing in
Custom Designed Solutions. Call Steve at Northwood
Home Services ... 905-852-1750.  6/27
TUTORING: Physics, calculus, mathematics, by
retired science department head. 31 years teaching
experience. Call David at 905-862-2812.  6/13
YOUR HANDYMAN!:  Plumbing installation &
repair, carpentry, drywall repairs, celing, stucco,
vinyl flooring, ceramic, window installation & caulk-
ing, painting interior/exterior, small electric repair.
905-852-1424.  7/11
THE HOME INSPECTOR.ca  Your local Uxbridge
professional. OAHI registered. Pre-purchase, pre-
list, commercial and residential inspections. We do it
right. 416-567-4282.  6/27
HOME CARE FOR YOUR PETS: Day and
overnight care, your house or ours, no crates or ken-

nels, reasonable rates, Uxbridge only.  905-852-
4454.  6/27
HAPPY TRAILS HAPPY TAILS Dog walking and
home care for your pets with a personal touch.
Www.happytrailshappytails.ca 905-862-0522.
6/27
IN-HOME DAYCARE: Homeschooling mom offer-
ing weekday care for just $5/hr/child. Call to
reserve a space 905-862-3989.  6/13
TWO FULL-TIME DAYCARE POSITIONS avail-
able with Vanessa’s Daycare for the fall. 905-649-
5174.  6/13
FULL-TIME MATURE NANNY available for sum-
mer and/or fall. Have own vehicle. Call Raegyn 1-
705-559-8650.  6/13
CLEANING LADY AVAILABLE - experienced,
flexible, reliable, reasonable rates, call 905-852-
1790.  6/20

Wanted

GOOD LAND: Local farmer wants standing hay
field / workable land. 416-571-1081.  6/13
HELP WANTED:  Full time admin. assistant /
receptionist for busy equipment company in
Uxbridge area. Candidate must speak and write flu-
ent English. 1-3 years experience. Familiar with
Word, Excel and Outlook. Own transportation neces-
sary. please send resume to  darlene@ecacanada.ca
or fax to 905-640-9808.  6/13
ANY JUNKER COROLLA:  Will pay reasonable
price.  905-473-9972.  6/20

For Sale

LOCALLY GROWN FLOWERS AND VEGETA-
BLES: Wide selection of flowers and plants available
starting May 9th and vegetables available later at
Jan Hing Farm & Greenhouses, 11450 Conc. 3,
Zephyr (2 minutes N. of Ashworth Road).
Landscapers welcome too. (416) 219-5012.  6/27
KITCHEN APPLIANCES Maytag Fridge With Ice
Maker- Jenn Air Gas Range- Kenmore Over The
Range Microwave With Exhaust Fan-Maytag
Dishwasher-All In Good Condition- Dishwasher
Needs Small Parts Replaced. $1100.00 905-649-
0094. 6/13
FURNITURE: Broyhill Northern Lights dark maple
dining room $799,only 4 years old, dark side wine
buffet $250 solid ash bookcase $200, counter

height dining room, newly reupholstered chairs,
$350, lateral filing cabinet $150, office desk with
shelves $75, other assorted furniture--downsizing to
a smaller house. Call with email address and we'll
send photos. In Uxbridge. (905)862-3479. 6/27
2005 PT CRUISER Original Owner, 310,000 All
Highway KM, Recent E-Test, Well Maintained, Runs
Excellent, $1300 OBO, New Winters Available. 416-
407-8305. 6/13

For Rent

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT: $780/mo. all
inclusive, no smoking/pets, working single or cou-
ple, car parking, in town, info@bvdagroup.com.
6/13
LARGE, 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT, in town,
private entrance, quiet street beside walking trails,
partially furnished. For quiet single or couple, no
pets/smoking. $1100.00/month inclusive.
Available Aug. 1st. Call (905) 213-9033. 6/13
HORSE BARN: West Uxbridge, 9 stalls, quonset
hut, outdoor riding ring, trails, separate entrance,
DIY, $950 obo for the whole place. 416-938-3224.
6/13
BRIDGEWATER CONDO: 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
parking and storage. 905-852-7235.  6/20.

Events

MOVING SALE: Sat/Sun June 15/16, rain or
shine, 8-11 am, 35 Nicholson Dr. (Udora). Infra-red
heater, dining & living room sets, bunk beds,
dressers, desk, step machine, circular saw, & more,
plus some free stuff!  6/13
YARD SALE: Sat., June 15, 8-2, 10 First Ave. (cor-
ner of First & Brock). Variety of good stuff for
everyone. Selection of good guitars with cases.
6/13
GARAGE SALE: Sat., June 15, 8-noon, Ux.
Secondary School cafeteria, Planks Lane. Benefits
USS Music Dept. Drop off donations to USS Friday,
June 14, 8-8.  6/13
GARAGE/HOME CONTENTS SALE: Sat., June
15, 8 a.m., Enzo Cresc. (testa Heights). Furniture,
appliances, tools, antiques, electronics.  6/13
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Garage Doors

Low & Low Limited
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

130 Years in Business  – 5 Generations
Honesty • Integrity • Fair Prices

Since 1875 Uxbridge Chapel - 23 Main St. S. 905-852-3073
Port Perry Chapel - 1763 Reach St.  905-985-7331

        UPRIGHT
GARAGE DOORS•ELECTRIC OPERATORS

Fast dependable service & repairs
Sales & installation of quality doors and operators

905-852-1981
www.uprightdoorservice.com

We offer a 10 year pro-rated warranty on 
spring & cable repairs

DOOR
SERVICE

LIGHT FOR YOUR PATH

UXBRIDGE

BRANCH

“Our Father in
Heaven, hallowed is
your name.” 

- Matthew 6:9

Cosmos Business Bulletin Board

ARE YOU CELEBRATING:
• the birth of a child?

• a wedding?
• a landmark anniversary?

• coming to a new home in Uxbridge?

Your local businesses/professionals 
are offering a beautiful personalized 

keepsake gift free of charge.

For more details, 
please call 

Agnes Lobbezoo 
at 905-852-5067.

COSMOS CLASSIFIEDS
Classifieds are $5 plus HST per week 

for up to 20 words, 
$10 plus HST for up to 40 words.

Payable in advance by cash, cheque or credit card. 
Contact:  cosmosboyce@powergate.ca or 905-852-1900

Deadline:  Monday 5:30 p.m.

STAN -  Your Local
Handyman

Give me a call - No job too small

905.852.6970 or 
(cell) 416-705-6970

stanski@sympatico.ca

 

L. MARTINS

PAINTING
Interior & Exterior

Wallpapering, 
drywall & plaster repairs

Crown moulding - 
Home renovations

905-852-7129

ISA Certified Arborists
Established 1981 - Fully Insured

• Bucket Trucks, Professional Climbers
• Pruning, Removals, Stump Grinding

David Watts, B.Sc. (Agr.)
www.uxbridgetreeservice.com

905-852-5313

Tree Service

RON BROWN AUTO

We will not be undersold.
We service all 

makes and models.
We fix it right the first time!

170 Main Street North 

905-852-5981

More Bible helps at:
www.biblesociety.ca/the_word_and_you

Windcrest
electrical contracting ltd

Paul Fraser
Cell 416.527.0878

windcrestelectrical@gmail.com
esa #7007893

Classified

HOME

OFFICE

COTTAGE

ISN’T IT TIME YOU

OWNED A GILLDERCROFT?

9269 3rd Concession

Early Style Canadian
Handcrafted Pine Furniture

905-852-2275
www.gilldercroft.com

PROMOTE
your business 

here!
ONLY

$25/week

PHILLIPS

& SONS

PLUMBING

RESIDENTIAL/COMMERCIAL

416-995-9544
phillipsryan463@gmail.com



by Nancy Melcher

The Ontario Securities Commission's
(OSC) hearing into First Leaside Group
started on June 5th. The hearing will focus
on the company's operations from
the time it received the viability report
from Grant Thornton in August of 2011
to when it voluntarily ceased trading that
November, under pressure from the OSC.
Sales during this time frame led to the
OSC charging First Leaside's founder
David Phillips and senior salesman John
Wilson with fraud.  The OSC hearing is

expected to last several weeks. Both and
Mr. Phillips and Mr. Wilson are expected
to testify in the matter, along with five
investors who lost money.

A second hearing, by the Investment
Industry Regulatory Organization of
Canada (IIROC), will be held in the fall.
The IIROC has accused Mr. Phillips and
Mr. Wilson of misleading marketing, mis-
representation of risk, and putting their
own interests ahead of those of their
clients. Both hearings could result in fines
or other sanctions against the pair.
However, investors in First Leaside are not

likely to receive any reimbursements or
financial compensation from these actions. 

In their opening statements last
Wednesday, lawyers for both sides laid out
their positions. The OSC contends that
Mr. Phillips and Mr. Wilson withheld
important information from investors
regarding the future viability of the com-
pany. Yvonne Chisholm, senior counsel
for the OSC, was referring to the Grant
Thornton report on the viability of First
Leaside Group. She said
sales of the securities "without disclosing
the Grant Thornton report were dishon-
est. [Investors] should not have been put
in a position of parting with their money,
in fairly large amounts, ... without know-
ing those facts."

In an opposing view, Alistair Crawley,
representing the two men, said he believes
the hearing will fail to show "an element of
deceitfulness or dishonesty" by them in
the sale of over $18-million of First
Leaside securities. His statement also sug-
gests the OSC is going too far in its pur-
suit of fraud allegations against Mr.
Phillips and Mr. Wilson. 

Almost all of the real estate and other

First Leaside assets have been
sold. According to docu-
ments filed with the Ontario
Superior Court of Justice,
these fetched about $125
million. However outstand-
ing mortgages and other
debts totalled $100 million,
leaving gross proceeds of
about $25 million. The
receiver, Grant Thornton
Ltd., is in charge of the company's wind-
ing down and is now looking at all the
claims to determine how to distribute the
proceeds that will remain after costs are
covered. 

"The receiver anticipates seeking the
court's approval of a manner of distribu-
tion as soon as practicable, likely towards
the summer of 2013," Grant Thornton
said in a statement to the Financial Post.

Closer to home, the foundations of the
building that was to be the Head Offices
of First Leaside Group remain at the cor-
ner of Brock Street west and Victoria
Drive. The current owners, The Structural
Group, are looking for buyers. Jim Grieg,
President and VP of Finance, says, "I wish
I could give you positive news, but we are
not getting any interest in any type of
development plans." 

Over at the Township Office it's pretty
much the same situation. There have been
some enquiries, and preliminary interest
shown. However, there are no proposals

for any new development at this time.
Brian Pigozzo, Building and Planning
Department, said, "There is still a valid
building permit for the site. After sitting
for so long, it would need an engineering
study on the structural stability of the
foundation before construction could
resume." He went on to say the existing
foundation might be redesigned into a dif-
ferent building, or what's there could be
filled in and a new project begun at
ground level. 

Unless there are significant complaints
about the property as it is now, there are
no plans for the Township to take any
action. Water is periodically pumped out
of the hole, but that's all that is happening
at the corner of Brock and Victoria. It's a
sad reminder of the plans that went awry
and the investments that didn't reach
maturity. It can only be hoped that some-
one with vision sees potential in the cur-
rent situation, and can bring it to fruition.
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V I E W P O I N T S

H
ow well do you know the highways and

byways of Uxbridge Township? The first per-

son each week to call into our office number,

905-852-1900, and correctly identify the location

of our photo, will receive a prize; this week, it’s two

tickets for West Side Story at the Music Hall. Last

week’s viewpoint was the schoolhouse at the

Museum; it was guessed by Dianne Morris of

Uxbridge. We’ll have the answer to the upper photo

next week.  Photos by Conrad Boyce.

•  Free Range Poultry
•  Farm Fresh Beef
•  Ontario Lamb
•  Preservative-Free Deli Meats
•  Hormone-Free Meats

3 Brock Street West
OPEN SUNDAYS 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.

LOOKING FOR A SPECIAL TREAT FOR SUPPER? WE HAVE A
GREAT VARIETY OF SCRUMPTIOUS, SAVOURY MEAT PIES! 

CARPET CARE
Quality Carpet Care & Upholstery Steam Cleaning

905-852-7322
With this ad, save 25% on carpet work!

Spring Special
Pick-Up Triple Mix

Wholesale Prices  Pick Up or Delivery
• Mulch Products  • Triple Mix

• Screenings    • Crushed Stone
• Field Stone  • River Rock

SANDFORD SAND & GRAVEL
536 Sandford Road    905-852-4974

Open to the Public - 
Saturdays 7 a.m. - Noon

IN MEMORIAM
PETER JOHN CORMACK

October 17, l953 - June 14, 20l2
In Loving Memory of my beloved and best friend

There's sad but sweet remembrance, 
There's a memory fond and true, 
There's a token of my love, dear,

And a heartache still for you.

Loving you now and always.
Sue Hastings and stepdaughter Brandi 

The hearing begins... and the eyesore remains



“The only thing that you absolutely have to
know, is the location of the library.” – Albert
Einstein

He Ain’t Heavy, He’s My Brother, was play-
ing on the radio when he came home, car-
rying a bundle of boards, brackets, ham-
mer, nails and a look of grim Scorpio deter-
mination. It was the only time I ever saw
my father engage in organized carpentry,
and judging by his intensity, this was a long
overdue project. I suspect my mother had
given him an ultimatum to either do some-
thing about them or throw them out. No,

she wasn’t referring to us, the four misbe-
haved kids, whom she was more than capa-
ble of handling, but to the hundreds of
books that lay scattered in disorganized
piles in his bedroom. When the hammering
was over, three long shelves adorned the
width of the spacious, blue bedroom wall.
Between sips from a bottle of Coca-Cola,
Dad shelved the books in no particular
order, other than adhering to the humani-
tarian principle that stout ones had to serve
as book ends for the skinnier ones in
between.
This was late sixties Guyana, no television

and two radio stations that
signed off at eleven p.m, but
I was never starved for enter-
tainment thanks to my
father’s library. To find
appealing reading material
entailed going through each

title, looking for one that caught my fancy.
I became an expert at judging books by
their covers and weight, wisely avoiding the
fat ones such as, A History of Western
Civilization, The Rise and Fall of the Third
Reich and a Biography Of Mahatma
Gandhi. Teach Yourself To Sing, Yoga For
Beginners and Psycho-Cybernetics were
slim with plain covers, much like some of
the girls I knew in school, but I always
browsed Harry Golombek’s Game of Chess
during my time in the high school chess
club. Eventually I would encounter an
interesting title, say, Erle Stanley Gardner’s
The Case of the Black – Eyed Blonde. The
entire Perry Mason paperback collection
was scattered throughout Dad’s library and
I patiently hunted them down. Soon I was
on a first name basis with Perry, Della Street
and Paul Drake. After enjoying Ian
Fleming’s Casino Royale, I launched a fran-
tic search for other James Bond titles and
sure enough I located them all, but I had to
go past a Hinduism text, Bookkeeping
Made Simple, Autobiography of a Yogi and
Do-It-Yourself Carpentry, among other
classics, the latter conspicuously absent
during the shelving project.

Without really trying, my father inspired
in us his love of books and looking back,
more than four decades later, I realize what
an astounding collection he owned. Years
later I returned to some that I’d rejected ini-
tially and they were always there, waiting
patiently for me to grow up. I remember
the day I discovered What To Tell Your
Children About Sex, a paperback block-
buster that I consulted so many times I
knew it by heart. Dad never did tell us
about sex, I don’t think any of us ever
asked, but we didn’t need to, now that we
had the book. Had I dared to ask, he prob-
ably would have referred me to my mother.

Dad’s subscriptions to Time, Life and
Reader’s Digest provided a window to the
world outside of Guyana and he very kind-
ly bought me subscriptions to RD in
French and Spanish when I studied those
languages. The home library was complete
the day he brought home the fabulous ten
volume set of The Children’s Encyclopedia,
authored by Arthur Mee, a British educa-
tor. For years afterwards this would be a
source of compelling reading that kept me
enthralled long after the radio stations had
signed off.

We emigrated to Canada in 1976 and
sadly, most of the books stayed behind, cur-
rent whereabouts unknown. But life goes
on and long after I moved away and got
married, I was working in downtown
Toronto and invariably ended up in a Coles
bookstore during my lunch hour. One day
as I was idly scanning the shelves, some-

body elbowed me in the ribs. I turned
around and it was my father. “I knew I’d
find you here,” he said with a smile.
Today at eighty-three years young, he’s still

a voracious reader, usually with a couple of
books on the go. His tiny Scarborough
apartment is littered with books, driving
my mother nuts. Some things never
change, even after fifty-nine years of mar-
riage. Nothing gives Dad greater pleasure
than to go online and reserve titles at the
Toronto Library website; his library card
must be one of the most used in circulation.
Then he’ll relax on his couch, with his bat-
tered dictionary close at hand, and read the
new arrivals, nodding off every now and
then. Occasionally, for a change of pace,
he’ll head to his iMac to peruse his latest
interest - Facebook.

~ WILSON, ROY HAROLD ~

Wilson, Roy Harold (the first principal of Fellowes High School)
- passed away at the Pembroke Regional Hospital with family by
his side on Tuesday, May 28, 2013 in his 89th year. Roy was
born on a farm near Epsom, educated at Uxbridge High School
and University of Toronto.

Roy Wilson of Pembroke, also of Cobden and Deep River, lov-
ing husband of Erma Wilson (nee Mohns). Father of Darrilyn

Wilson (Liette), Pembroke; David Wilson (Lillian), Cobden; Joe Wilson (Priscilla),
Pembroke; and Tom Wilson (Helen), Deep River. Grandfather to Rodney & Darius;
Jonathan, Patrick & Sarah; Adam, Julia & Amanda; and Laura, Andy, Becky &
Jennifer. Great-grandfather to Tristan & Basil, Casey & Levi, and Xavier. Brother to
Earl Wilson (Marie) and Olive Evans (the late Laurence). Predeceased by parents
Joseph and Mary Wilson (nee Wagner), brother Elmer Wilson and sister Ruby Wilson.

Roy will be remembered for his devoted service as a pilot to his country, 39 years
of service to Pembroke Kiwanis & the community and as first principal of Fellowes
High School but mostly he will be remembered as a man of faith, and a loving hus-
band, father and grandfather dedicated to his family. Roy was a member, with his
wife Erma, of the Pembroke Pentecostal Tabernacle congregation.

Visitation was held at the Malcolm, Deavitt & Binhammer Funeral Home, 141
Renfrew St., Pembroke on Thursday, May 30, 2013 from 2-4 & 7-9 p.m. and at the
Pembroke Pentecostal Tabernacle, 34 Jordan Ave., on Friday from 1:00 p.m. until the
time of the service in the church at 2:00 p.m. Interment was in Cobden Union
Cemetery. As an expression of sympathy, donations to: Pembroke Kiwanis or The
Pembroke Pentecostal Tabernacle, would be appreciated. Online donations/condo-
lences are available at www.mdbfuneralhome.com.
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AUDITIONS FOR TWO

UPCOMING SHOWS

SPITFIRE GRILL -   a musical celebration of fresh starts and the

power of what one person can do!
Sunday, June 16th, 1-5 p.m., Goodwood Community Centre, or

Tuesday, June 18th,  7-9 p.m., St. Paul’s Church, Leaskdale.
Please prepare a song that shows your voice at its best. A formal mono-
logue is not required, but welcomed. Be prepared to give an informal

monologue. (Talk about yourself so we can get to know you.)
Perfomance dates October 2013

RED - a searing two-person drama

Sunday, June 23rd,  2-4 p.m.
Monday, June 24th, 7-9 p.m.

Blue Heron Studio (in the back of Blue Heron Books).
It is recommended that interested actors read the script 

prior to auditioning. No monologues or preparations are required.
Performance dates November 2013

Auditions are open call. For more information contact
pres@onstageuxbridge.com

One Way of Looking At It
with Jai Darshanand


